Dictated

Well, Broadway—same story. *(Music out).* Every audition. I mean, I'd dance
rings around the other girls and find myself in the alley with the other rejects.

But after a while I caught on. I mean, I had eyes, I saw what they were hiring.
*(Music out.)* I also swiped my dance card once—after an audition.
And on a scale of ten... they gave me: For dance: ten. For looks:  three. Well...

START

Bright tempo

Val.

Dance: Ten; Looks: Three... And I'm still on unemployment,

Val

Dancing for my own enjoyment, That ain't it, kid. That ain't it, kid.
"Dance: Ten; Looks: Three."

Is like to die!

Left the theatre and called the doctor for my appointment to buy...

Tits and ass. Bought myself a fancy pair.

Tightened up the derrière. Did the nose with it. All that goes with it.
Tits and ass! Had the bingo-bongos done.

Suddenly I'm getting national tours!

Tits and ass won't get you jobs.

Less they're yours!

CUT TO 171
VAL: You’re all looking at my tits now, aren’t you?
SHEILA: They aren’t that big.

VAL: I heard that, you bitch. I didn’t want to see yours... I wanted them in proportion.

SHEILA: I hope you got what you paid for.
CONNIE: (to VAL): I wouldn’t mind being just one of yours.

VAL: Well, go out and buy ’em.

---

Slowly

VAL

Have it all done...

ACH - Piano-Conductor
Honey, take my word. Grab a cab, c'mon, See the wizard on

Lush, easy tempo

Park and Seventy-third for Tits and ass.

Orchestra and balcony, What they want is what cha see.

Tempo I°

Keep the best of you, Do the rest of you. Pits or class

ACH - Piano-Conductor
I have never seen it fail. Debutante or chorus girl or wife.

Tits and ass, Yes, tits and ass Have changed.... My...

ACH - Piano-Conductor
No. 17
Short "Paul" Scene
(Orchestra)

Cue: (as curtain rises) ZACH: Paul...

PAUL (over music): Yes, sir?

ZACH: Would you step out of line? (PAUL does so.)
When did you start dancing, Paul?

PAUL: Not until very late...

ZACH: Why?

PAUL: I don't know why...
I just didn't...

ZACH: Well, what did?

PAUL: Oh...
Nothing much...

ACH - Piano-Conductor